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ABSTRACT: As the international sustainable building development and the
sustainable and energy-saving policies advocated in Taiwan, modern consumers do
not focus only on the residence to live, but also consider added values of the
residence such as environmental factors including lighting, ventilation, noise…and 
so on. This paper will integrate the consideration of environmental impacts and
costs by a residential benefit analysis, and adopt a non-monetary approach of the
cost-benefit analysis to explore sustainability influence to the real estate marketing.
The intention is to provide appropriate information of the environmental values,
users’ health and well-being to be considered when building owners, design teams,
tenants or developers on the decision-making process of a housing development and
as a principle for consumers to consider the additional residential benefit from
sustainable building on making the house-purchase choice.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years as the transitions of the values and living type attitude in Taiwan, the
house is developed and already marched toward maturing stage gradually, and the
option of a house product becomes a variety of choices. At the same time, as the
international sustainable building development and the sustainable and energy-
saving policies advocated in Taiwan, modern consumers do not focus only on the
residence to live, but also consider added values of the residence such as
environmental factors including lighting, ventilation, noise…and so on.Thus if can
apply the concept of sustainability, energy-conservation and healthy to use in the
planning and design stages of the building that can improve living environment
quality and implement the development of the sustainable house effectively (Hill,
R.C., and Bowen, P.A., 1997). It is namely this main idea of research.
House can be defined as a residence product from a real estate investment view.
Several marketing studies have explored the effects of patronage decision on
consumers that when consumers have perceived value of higher goods, it will
promote their purchase intentions (Sirohi, McLaughlin, and Wittink, 1998; Grewal,
Krishnan, Baker, and Bonn, 1998.) Moreover, it also showed that when consumers
experience higher psychological cost, will reduce their purchase wills (Baker,
Grewal, and Levy, 1992; Wakefield and Baker, 1998; Wakefield and Blodgett,
1999). Remarkably, however, in the consumer’s opinion, have a positive
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relationship between the perceived cost and the high performance of sustainable
building. Therefore, this study utilizes the consumer’sevaluation to examine the
effects of the cost-benefit analysis upon the sustainable building performance, and
whether to influenceconsumers’willingness or not.

2. THE EXPLORATORY STUDY
Applying Cost-Benefit Analysis for Measurement of Sustainable Performance
Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA) estimates and totals up the equivalent money value of
the benefits and costs to the community of projects to establish whether they are
worthwhile. The principle is to calculate various kinds of cost and value of benefit.
It is a formal discipline used to help appraise, or assess the case for a project or
proposal, which itself is a process known as project appraisal; and an informal
approach to making decisions of any kind.
Joost G. Vogtla¨nder (2002) proposed an assessment indicator with regarding
environmental cost-benefit to clarify the environmental eco-efficiency on the
performance of products or serve. So, it is to put emphasis on reducing the
consumption of resources and the impact of the environment to offer the additional
value and interests of the products.
Grace K.C.Ding (2005) firstly start to apply the cost–benefit analysis (CBA)
approach to develop a multi-criteria approach for a sustainability index focuses on
identifying, quantifying and incorporating environmental issues into the decision-
making process. The sustainability index combined objective factors, e.g. costs
(financial return) and energy usage, together with subjective issues such as external
benefits and environmental impact. Both financial return and energy consumption
are relevant to the resource input in project development. The other two criteria
(external benefits and environmental impact) focus on the effects building
development has on the natural and man-made environments. Aimed to optimize
financial return, maximize resource consumption and minimize detrimental effects
to the natural and man-made world. Figure 1 shows the model of sustainability index
of Grace K.C.Ding.

Figure 1. Proposed sustainability index model of Grace K. C. Ding
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3. RESEARCH METHOD
3.1 Research Design
Applying marketing research, such aspects as the consumer’spatronage decision is
effected by perceived merchandise value (Sirohi, McLaughlin, and Wittink, 1998),
and the relationship between psychological cost and patronage intentions (Baker,

Grewal, and Levy, 1992). The research adopts the previous evidence that the role of
value or psychological cost as an intervening factor between product and choice to
frame this approach model that the sustainable building product directly affects the
consumer’s purchase, or consider an intervening factor of the cost–benefit factor. A
proposed conceptual model showed in figure 2.
This questionnaire contents four parts. The first part is “sustainable building”that
sorted out assessment issues of Taiwan Green Building nine indicators (EEWH),
GBTool and SBTool to frame twenty-five items. The second part is “intervening
factor of the cost–benefit factor”, which base on the proposed sustainability index
model of Grace K.C.Ding that include two aspects of quality of life and value for
money. Quality of life refers to the positive contribution and benefits of a project in
terms of improving living standards arising over the operational life of a project
under the global environmental changes. There are eleven items adopting the front
question sentence way. The third part is “consumer’s purchase”, the mainly
intention to understand consumers on acceptance of green building and their
purchase wills, it has eight items. The four part is the basic data of consumers,
inclued sex, marital status, age, education degree, job, income, house type and
location etc..items. This research uses Likert Scale as questionnaire rating scale
(Babakus & Mangold, 1992) to investigate. Question presented using a scale of 1-5
to express the level of all issues in evaluation process. The respondent is asked to
indicate his or her degree of agreement with the statement or any kind of subjective
or objective evaluation of the statement, so mark high form important and satisfied.

3.2 Hypothesis
A living environment will directly affect consumer’s purchasing decisionderived
form the literature (Lin P.Y., 2004). About 91% of the consumers agree to use the
construction company of green marketing. A survey found that 62.8% of the
consumers would like to pay 1-5% of the prices more to buy the residence where
living environment with more natural, healthier quality; and further, 23.7% of the
consumers would even like to pay 6-10% of the prices more (G.L. Fang, 2005), it is

Figure 2. A proposed conceptual model
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obvious the partiality attitude to “ecological housing”, “green building”of most
consumers is front. Thus, it is proposed that:

H1: There will be a position relationship between the sustainable building
performance and consumer’spurchase and acceptance.

Baker (1992) found when consumers experience higher psychological cost, will
reduce the will of patronizing. The hypothesis with intent to understand whether will
influence the will of buying sustainable building because the cost-effective is
considered in the house decision at the current Taiwan. Thus, it is proposed that:

H2: The sustainable building performance will considered an intervening
factor of the cost–benefit factor and has a positive effect on the
consumer’s purchase and acceptance.

4. RESULT ANF ANALYSIS
4.1 Sample
This research samples and fills in the questionnaire with the people of 20 to 61 years
old. This questionnaire time is from September of 2006 to January of 2007, grants
400 shares altogether, through filtering further, reject and leak and answer, cancel
and fill out and select repeatedly, fill out and have illogical invalid questionnaires to
answer apparently, it amounts to 280 to count the effective questionnaire; the
effective rate of recovery is 70%.

4.2 Hypothesis Tests
The hypotheses were tested using AVOVA, Factor Analysis, correlation analysis
and linear regression analysis. An application of Principal components analysis
(PCA), twenty-five items of “Sustainable building performance”can be lower
dimensions to six main criteria for analysis and named “environmental
performance”, “operating performance” , “waste reduction” , “environmental
loadings”, “energy-saving”and “maintenance”. As the same, Cost–benefit and
Consumer’s purchasethat can be lower dimensions to two criteria of “quality of
life”and “cost return”and one criterion of “decision-making”respectively (Kaiser,
1960).
In table1, the correlation analysis indicated there is a statistically significant between
the majority criteria of Sustainable building performance (environmental
performance, operating performance, waste reduction, environmental loadings,
energy-saving and maintenance) and Consumer’s purchase. Thus, this provides most
support for the first hypothesis. And, there is also a statistically significant between
all criteria of Sustainable building performance (environmental performance,
operating performance, waste reduction, environmental loadings, energy-saving and
maintenance) and two criteria of Cost–benefit (quality of life and cost return).
Via above-mentioned correlation analysis, have accepted hypothesis H1, but in the
hypothesis H2: The Sustainable building performance will considered an
intervening factor of the Cost–benefit factor and has a positive effect on the
consumer’s purchase and acceptance.But in the statement of hypothesis H2 is still
unable to verify directly, and Cost–benefit has two criteria (quality of life and cost
return). So, the next will apply“path analysis” to explore and verify the influence of
the intermediary role of “Cost–benefit” in the model. 
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The result of “path analysis”addresses a positive relationship between the four
criterions (environmental performance, waste reduction, environmental loadings,
energy-saving and maintenance) of Sustainable building performance with
Consumer’s purchase. Synchronously, it also shows a highly positive relationship
between Cost–benefit and Consumer’s purchase. It is apparent that this provides
partial support for the second hypothesis, as showed in Table2.

Table 1. thecorrelation analysis of all criteria

environmental
performance

functionality &
controllability

waste
improvement

environment
al loadings

energy-
saving

maintenance
management

quality
of life

cost
return

decision-
making

environmental
performance 1.000

operating
performance 0.554(**) 1.000

waste reduction 0.391(**) 0.371(**) 1.000

environmental
loadings 0.387(**) 0.429(**) 0.266(**) 1.000

energy-saving 0.346(**) 0.348(**) 0.185(**) 0.274(**) 1.000

maintenance 0.235(**) 0.137( *) 0.223(**) 0.163(**) 0.096 1.000

quality of life 0.554(**) 0.452(**) 0.408(**) 0.372(**) 0.403(**) 0.177(**) 1.000

cost return 0.349(**) 0.254(**) 0.242(**) 0.306(**) 0.257(**) 0.131( *) 0.562** 1.000

decision-
making 0.412(**) 0.328( *) 0.334(**) 0.398(**) 0.326(**) 0.097 0.649** 0.578** 1.000

** indicated Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* indicated Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 2. Total influence of Sustainable building performance onConsumer’s 
purchase

Critical
Sustainable building
performance affect
Consumer’s purchase

Sustainable building
performance via

Consumer’s purchase

Total influence of Sustainable
building performance on
Consumer’s purchase

Sustainable building performance
(independence variable) direct effect indirect effect total effect

environmental performance 0.202(**) 0. 171 0.373

operating performance -0.002 -- --

waste reduction 0.164(**) 0.091 0.255

environmental loadings 0.233(**) 0.080 0.313

energy-saving 0.163(**) 0.102 0.265

maintenance -0.009 -- --
** indicated Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* indicated Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

5. CONCLUSIONS
The results vertify for the hypotheses which of a position relationship between the
sustainable building performance and consumer’s purchase and the cost–benefit
factor is considered between the sustainable building performance and the
consumer’s purchase. Overall, this study is to provide the appropriate information of
the environmental values, users’ health and well-being to be considered when
building owners, design teams, tenants or developers on the decision-making
process of a housing development and as a principle for consumers to consider the
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additional residential benefit from sustainable building on making the house-
purchase choice. Finally, the optimized building performance is determined by the
considerations of lighting, ventilation, noise, costs and so on.
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